### Philosophy Major Check Sheet

**The Philosophy major consists 11 Courses (33 hours).**

- ☐ One Required course in Logic (PHL 2230). (Also fulfills the College RMO requirement)

Four area courses, one course in each area with two courses in one area:

- ☐ **1) History Of Philosophy**  
  Select From: PHL 3010, 3020, 3030, 3100, 3050, 3060, 3120, 3310, 3320

- ☐ **2) Value Theory**  
  Select From: PHL 3090, 3110, 3120, 3310, 3320, 3780, 3800, 4110, 4140

- ☐ **3) Core Curriculum**  
  Select From: PHL 3130, 3140, 3830, 3060, 3090, 3150, 3650, 3670, 3800, 3900, 4020

- ☐ **4) Additional Course from above areas.**

Six (minimum) to ten Philosophy electives  
Maximum hours in major: 45
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